RELISH THE SOOTHING BEAUTY OF NATURE

*Artist Impression

RIMBUNAN JATI
Another Prestigious Project by:
JATI HOLDINGS SDN.BHD
(NO. 1085658-H)
602 (1st Floor), Jalan SS9A/13, Sungai Way, 47300 Petaling Jaya, Selangor Darul Ehsan.

Developer Licence No:
Advertising Permit No:
Approving Authority: Majlis Daerah Muallim ...
Valid Period: 24 months From SPA Date
Land Encumbrances: ...
Bank
Land Tenure: Freehold
Expected Date Of Completion: 24 months From SPA Date
Total Of Units: 45
Minimum Price: RM 188,000.00
Maximum Price: RM 250,403.00

LOT SIZE FROM: 20' X 65'
LAND AREA: 1300 sqft

SPECIFICATIONS
STRUCTURE: Reinforced concrete frameworks
WALL: Brick wall or equivalent
ROOFING TILES: Metal deck
ROOF: Proprietary roof truss
CEILING: Skim coat / Plaster board
WINDOWS: Aluminum framed window
DOORS: Timber door
LOCKS: Selected lock sets
FLOORING: Ceramic Tiles
WALL TILES: Ceramic Tiles

LOT SIZE FROM: 20' X 65'
LAND AREA: 1300 sqft
Another Prestigious Project by:

JATI HOLDINGS SDN. BHD (NO. 1085658-H)
602 (1st Floor), Jalan SS9A/13, Sungai Way, 47300 Petaling Jaya, Selangor Darul Ehsan.

+603-7874 4128

LOT SIZE FROM : 20' X 65'
LAND AREA : 1300 sqf

SPECIFICATIONS:
- STRUCTURE: Reinforced concrete frameworks
- WALL: Brick wall or equivalent
- ROOFING TILES: Metal deck
- ROOF: Proprietary roof truss
- CEILING: Skim coat / Plaster board
- WINDOWS: Aluminum framed window
- DOORS: Timber door
- LOCKS: Selected lock sets
- FLOORING: Ceramic Tiles
- WALL TILES: Ceramic Tiles

Ground Floor Plan

LOT SIZE FROM : 20' X 65'
LAND AREA : 1300 sqf

SPECIFICATIONS:
- STRUCTURE: Reinforced concrete frameworks
- WALL: Brick wall or equivalent
- ROOFING TILES: Metal deck
- ROOF: Proprietary roof truss
- CEILING: Skim coat / Plaster board
- WINDOWS: Aluminum framed window
- DOORS: Timber door
- LOCKS: Selected lock sets
- FLOORING: Ceramic Tiles
- WALL TILES: Ceramic Tiles

Another Prestigious Project by:

JATI HOLDINGS SDN. BHD (NO. 1085658-H)
602 (1st Floor), Jalan SS9A/13, Sungai Way, 47300 Petaling Jaya, Selangor Darul Ehsan.

+603-7874 4128

• Developer Licence No:
• Advertising Permit No:
• Approving Authority: Majlis Daerah Muallim ...
• Valid Period:
• Land Encumbrances: Bank
• Land Tenure: Freehold
• Expected Date Of Completion: 24 months From SPA Date
• Total Of Units: 45
• Minimum Price: RM 288,888.00
• Maximum Price: RM 353,618.00

LOT SIZE FROM : 20' X 65'
LAND AREA : 1300 sqf

SPECIFICATIONS:
- STRUCTURE: Reinforced concrete frameworks
- WALL: Brick wall or equivalent
- ROOFING TILES: Metal deck
- ROOF: Proprietary roof truss
- CEILING: Skim coat / Plaster board
- WINDOWS: Aluminum framed window
- DOORS: Timber door
- LOCKS: Selected lock sets
- FLOORING: Ceramic Tiles
- WALL TILES: Ceramic Tiles